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Just praise is only a debt, but flattery is 
a present.

Solitude is only beneficial to the wieg 
and the good.

Every violation of truth is not only a 
soft of suicide in She liar, but is a stab at 
the health of human society.

Young men are as apt to think them
selves wise enough, as drunken' men are 
So thinkSferuiselves sober enough.

The incapacity of age, which to young

APSLEY ppiJSE.

The following most remarkable and in
teresting particulars relating to Apsley 
House, once the residence of the ffrst'Duke 
of Wellington, may hot be generally 
known :—King George Jl,riding on liorso- 
back one day in Hyde Park, met with on 
old soldier, whom he recognised as hav
ing fought under him at the battle of Det- 
tingen, and fell into discourse w|th him.
The King finally asked him what he could 
do for him.” “ Why, pleAse your Majes
ty," returned the soldier, “my wife keeps 
an apple-stall on the bit of waste ground 
as you enter the park, and if your 
jesty would be pleased to make us a grant 
•of it, we might build a little shed, and im
prove our trade.y’ The King complied with 
his request, and a grant was given him.
The shed was erected. The situation xyite 
excellent, and the business of the old wo
man became brisk and prosperous. Their 
only son, in process of time, was articled 
to an attorney, and gave indications V* 
making a figure in his profession. After 
some years, the old soldier being dead, and 
the grant of the late King being overlook
ed or forgotten, the then Lord Chancellor, 
attracted by the eligibility of the situation, 
removed the shed qf the old woman, and 
laid out thé grounds as the site of the pre
sent mansion. Alarmed and terrified by 
this measure, and not venturing to con
tend with such high Authdrity, she con
sulted with her son (whose articles were 
now nearly expired) as to the course she 
should take în such an extremity. The 
son calmed her fears in the best manner 
lie was able, and promised to find a reme
dy, as soon as the'structure should be com
pleted. This was no sooner done than he
waited upon his lordship, to request some ggpThe art of “ living together” plea- 
remuneration for * hat he alleged to be a surabl ie tl promoted by tho hlblitlla| 
a trespass on his mother’s rights. Th change i of the little courtesies of this life ; 
latter, as soon as he began to perceive th they aïe nevbr unimportant, never nnac- 
cl«m of the applicant was reasonably TOptable, are always grateful to the feel- 
founded,tendere4 some hundredsi as a com- j in c’ household. Shall brothers 
pensation which, under the advice of her and sisters be lcsr&treful of the feeling, of 
eon, the old woman rejected ; afid, to make brie auothjr than those ofa stranger? And 
the story short, upon the next interview, between a hllsband and wife, should there 
the son demanded of hi. lordship four be less effort at gentleness of deportment,
iZn iuTrV JT “f r,gr0.U, rnt~ suavity of njanner and courtesy of expre.1 
adding, that If he did not like the terms, siod, than ij extended to outsiders, who

a‘J.,bert>;‘° *ak,e “* h0“8= have no special claims and may never be
again, « h.s «other did not want H. His seen again ? Shame upon any member of

iu i ’ a . mU8u •V,eld!’ any family who neglect those affectionate 
‘l;‘8ndart ibe.a„bove rcnt to the descendant. attentions and those suavities of the de- 

pp -woman. portiqept toward the membeta of the house-
hold, and even to the lowest servant, 
which cannot fail to elevate the giver, and 
to draw from the receiver thosp willing 
and spontaneous reciprocities which 
make family associations a little heaven 
below.

Oranges, Lemons E0w H if Mid ttjaf the color of the 
inside of the «PT1» ear affords an infal
lible guide to the selection of a good 
butter cow. If the alfia on the itjside 
qf tho ear is of a neb yellow of 0fange 
color aqd the lining of the ear is oover- 
ed with an oily secretion, the cflF will 
be sure to give a good quality of milk, 
rich in butter. Cows that produce a 
high-colored butter, have a large 
amount of the secretion, the inside of 
the ear being of an orange tint. On 
fhe other hnpd, light Colored butter 
pnakers present s scanty, thin, and pale 
yellow secretion, in some cases found 
only at the bottom of the ear, while 
the inside lining is of a corresponding
ly pale, undeHn#d color. Every fe 
male of the bovine family has the pow
er of secreting a certain amount of this 
oil matter. If the quantity be normal
ly large, secretion will take place free
ly in the mammary glands, the ear, and 
the skin. As the test is simple and 
costs nothing, it cannot fail to prove a 
useful auxiliary to the dairyman and 
farmers in their selection of rich milk
ers.—JV. 1*. Independent.

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS. TpLODR, Corn 
4- lately arrived pe
from Boetcn, Max*. —

200 Bble. Superior extra A extra.
100 do. Commealycoaree and fini «É 
1M 4o. oat m,.l .ad

ALSO IX STOCK :
», ». B. W. Meal, Cracked Wheat, 9 

Rk?n, Split peg», Beane, pork A Beef^ 
inf. Buttei, Cheese and Eggs, potatoes, A 
Ac. Pickled A Dry Fish, Smoked Berra 
Halibut. Salt, coane and fine. Biscuit 
varieties. Sugar, Teas, Coffee A TM 
Spices, Dry and preserved Fruits—Kerri 
American and Canadiiyi, Candles, Soap, 
ete., all of which will be sold reasonab 
cash, Country pjouu

Also.—: Agents for W. J. Higgins A i 
Confectionery, and A. C. Thompson A Ce’ 
Tanks. ■■■■■■

meal, Oatme 
r “ Atwo<

AND

9 W iPfANBFMTEB oixirsl acextsAlso a large supply of

COIIFECTIONEBY, -for-

WEBERminds appears so grievpus, is hut to life 
wh>t the repose of the tveniqjt i, to a 
ham spent day.

CLARE'S and RANKINE’S

BISgiTITS
LYDIA C. WHEELOGK.

BRIDGETOWN, March 7th, ’??

GlPÉce&Co.'sMATH USER, 

FJSCflEB,

N ee or Cordwood.
Often in life, in the course ofa few min

utes, some thought is conceived, some 
deed committed, which tinges the whole 
remainder of ah existence.1 RANDALL, HIGGINS * CO., 

Opposite Railway Station.
Aqnapolis, Deo. 18th, 1876

LaBELLB, ORGANSBull for gale,Few people look on any object as It real
ly is, but regard it through some fantistic 
prism presented by their own prejudices, 
whiôli invest' it with a false color.

Things should not be done by halves. If 
it be right do it boldly ; it it b*‘ wrong, 
leave it undone. Every day is a little 
life1, and our whole life is but a day re-

If all men were to bring their misfor
tunes together in once place, most wpuld 
be glad tp take his own home again, rath
er than fake a poktiob but of the commbh 
stock.

There are moments when the two 
worlds, the earthly and the spiritual, 
sweep by near to each other, and when 
earthly day and heavenly night touch 
each othejr in twilight.

apd other

First-Class Makers. ALHON 4 HitINTOSH,
BANKERS! BROKERS..

rpHE undersigned offers a Yearling Bull, 
-A- color Red, part Durham, part Alderney. 

Girt 5 feet 5in. For further particulars and 
terms apply to

andMelodians.
JOS. B. FELLOWS. 

Upper Granville, April 11th, 1877. n51 tf The " Matchless" BURDETT ORGAN ------tot------

NOTICE! TIKE ao NT«
Made in best Si-curuie#, Stocks, Bond», *c 

Interest allowed on deposists subject fa
cheque.

A SPECIALTY.
Thla Organ receiver) the HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Exposition at 

Philadelphia. |ggr }Sve|:y inatrument warranted for Five years.

Office and Warerooms.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts., 

_______ ST. JOHN, N. B.

ROOT CROP.
QOYEBBMEHT B ATOMS' BANE.

ANNAPOLIS AOENCY. Plowing should be done litis month 
fqr mangels. No root crop pays better 
than this. Choose a piece of clean corn 
stubble, plow thoroughly, open drills, 
ip which drop manure at the rate o 
eight or ten tons per acre, cover with 
the -plow, level with a light harrow 
lengthwise of the drills, so as not tq 
obliterate them; then sow the seed over 
manure with a hand or horse-planter, 
and scatter a little guano, or blood fer
tilizer along the row. Four puuqda of 
seed for an acre is required.

Exchange bought and sold.

166 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, 8.

A LL Depositor» in the SAVINGS BANK 
aX at Annapolis, are hereby requested to 
bring in their PASS LOOKS iramedi. tely for 
verification to the Agent at Post Office, Anna
polis.

ly n27E. T. KENNEDY <t CO.,H. VANBLARCOM, Agent 
Annapolis, Hareh 17th, 1B77. BRIDGETOWN

Pi1 tiPflx 37 Prince William Street Marble Work:ST. JOHN, N. B.
ÜMEsêTIWG EWŒINÆESSt

AND DEALERS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.

I,
J

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUF&CTUB1
Customs Oepaftineiit.

Ottawa, Feb. 6th, 1877.
A ÜTH0RIZED Discount on American In- 

voices, until further notice—5 per cent.
J. JOHNSON, 

Oommissloner of Cuetome.

__ The Illinois Senate has a bill be
fore it appropriating $10,000 as a re 
ward for discovery of the cause of the 
hog cholera, and a like amount for a 
cure for the malady.

FALCONER 4 WHITMAN
STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS BABBIT METALssa sssskssrasss1 fsss ?So, ms sssr- asuKs™

RUBBER GASK’TS,WATER GUAGE8, SAW GUMMERS, ’

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL. 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

are now manufacturing

Monuments <t 
Gravestone!

loto’ (Eomrr.apU

CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE.

HOW SHE FOOLED HIM.HOW TO ACT WHEN A DRESS IS IN 
FLAMES. UNION BANK OF HALIFAX, New Goods! New Goods!! John Sancript’s wife went to bed 

Saturday night with her mind made up 
to fool the old man next day or die in 
the attempt. In previous years she 
had found John impervious to jokes of 
all kinds, and she realised the Arigtean 
task before her on the morrow. With 
her mind fuli of her self imposed task 
she went to sleep. At daylight she 
awoke and at once began to operate. 
Her victim was lying with his back to
wards her, apparently in a sound sleep. 
She poked him vigorously in the ribs 
with her sharp elbow and clawed his 
shins with her sharp toe-nails, prepara
tory to startling him with a halt" whis
pered warning.

“ John — oh, John — there’s some 
ringing the door bell.”

“ Let ’em ring,” was the the sleepy 
response.

“ But, John, maybe it’s the man on 
the next square who owes you that 
one hundred dollars come to pay 
you.”

“ No, ’taint, neither,” said John,with 
a yawn.

Of Italian and American Marble.
ALSO :It may not be inappropriate to give a 

ft;w hints as to the best method if extin
guishing the flames, when a women’s or 
or child’è dress has unfortunately caught 
fire. If the sufferer has presence of mind 
enough to throw herself on thé ground and 
roll over and over again until tl\e by
standers can envelop her in some thick 
and non-inflaipiqable covering,her chances 
of escape from serious injury will be much 
increased ; but, unfortunately, the terror 
of the toomcnf ordinarily overcomes every 
other feeling, and the sufferer rushes into 
the open air—the very worst thing she 
could do. The first thing for a by-staud- 
er to do is to provide himself with 
non-inflammable article with which tq en
velop the patient, and a coat or cloak-^-or, 
better, a table-cloth or drugget—will an- 

the purpose. Throwing this around 
the sufferer, he should, if possible, lay her 
on the ground and then rapidly 
and beat out all thé fire, keeping on the 
covering until every spark is extinguished. 
To attempt to extinguish the fire by water 
is useless, unless thé whole l>qdy of flame 
can be put out at one Wow : and for one 
lightly-clad female tp attempt to 
another when other persons are at hand is 
simply to imperil two lives instead of one. 
In the case of a house on fire, it w to be 
remembered that death is more frequent 
the result of suffocation from smoke than 
from contact with flame, and every effort 
shpuld be made to reach the open air by 
crawling along the floor (where there is 
usually breathing space) so as to reach a 
window, or if necessary, by enveloping the 
head in a thick shawl to exclqde the smoke 
while making a rush along a passage or 
down a staircase.”—From “ Domestic Svr- 
gery” in “ Cassil’s Household Guide for 
March.

mAP*LH AGfIJfCY. Me and Freestone Monuments.7Lfl"R*S. L. C. WIIEBLOCK, has just opened 
iT1 a fresh assortment of

pOODS,

Glove., Ho.icry, Haberdashery, Lace», Trim
ming», Hat», Bonnet», Flower», Feather». (Irel
and Bleached Cottona, Window Net», Ac., Ac.
MILLIIIEBT AT SHORTEST H0TI0E.

BOOTS & SHOES
selling off at 20 per cent below usual prices. 

Lawrence town, June 1311, ’76

gjpring Importations.t&T Some clear-headed fellow says there 
is but one road to happiness and prosperi
ty, for either individuals or a nation, and 
that is ecoqoray and faithful persistence in 
the legitimate paths of business. The 
riches that come in an hour do more harm 
than good. Hence we call upon all good 
people to unite in an effort to stay the tide 
of wild excess. Let a man l>e frowned 
upon in society when he is living 
beyond his means. Let all noble and true 
women express their disgust at the extrva- 
vagant and iqdecvnt display of the follow- 

of fashion. Aqd so shall the nation be 
saved from'the mtll-stpne that has drag
ged qthcç countries to destruction; or shall 
ouryotrag^nen find a lârger ana nobler de
votion than of money, 
and dignity shall not wholly 
dian womanhood.

%pNT BREST allowed on Deposit,. Drafts on 
New York, Boston, Montreal, St. John,and 

Halifax, at City rates.
STERLING EXCHANGE 

BOUGHT and SOLD.

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

HESS
Just received ex SS. “ India" from Glasgow, 

and S. S. “ Anglia” from London,

88 CASES OF STATIONERY, ^S.6ive us a call before closing with for- . 
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

—EMBRACING----
COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL 

ACCEMIBLB POINTS.
ALEX. SHEARER, Agent.

■pOOLSCAP PAPERS, Cream and B. Laid, 
4- Large and Small Post, Flat, Legal Cap, 
Bill Cap Commercial Letter and Note Papers, 
Antique Parchment Note Paper, Ordinary Let
ter and Note Papers for Jobbers. Bank, Post, 
Letter, Thin Linen, Letter and Note, Cream 
Laid and Antique Envelop,kç—Square and 
Business Sizes. White and Colored Printing 

per, Printing und Visiting Cards, MOURN 
INO STATIONERY all gtaflps. OUloft s, 
Mitchell’s, and other makers’ PENS, Quill 
Pens. A. W. Faber’s and Rowney’s LEAD 
PENCILS. Programme and Carpenter’s 
Pencils, Stephen's Blue, Black and Jet Black 
Writing and Copying INKS, Ink Powder, 
Chalk, Crayons, Seals. Letter and Parcel Wax, 
Wafers, Red Tape, Slates and Pencils, Ac., Ac.

Our Stock of BLANK BOOKS will be found 
complete in sizes and bindings,

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and George Sts., Halifax, A. S. 

ly no 19.

OLDHAM wnmfiv.

Jan. 10 n38 tf

Consumption Cured I
Au old phynician, retired from active 

practiae, having had placed in hie tiends 
by an Beet India Mieionary the formula 
of a Vegetable Remedy, for the apeedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption, As
thma, Bronchiti*. Catarrh, and all throat 
and Long Affections : also a Positive and 
Radical Care for Nervous Debility and 
all Nervous Complainte, after having 
thoroughly tested Its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, feels it hie > 
duty to make it known to hia suffering » 
Allows. Actuated by this motive, and a 8 
conscientious desire to relieve human cuff- Is 
•ring, he will scud FttXE or cbarou, to g 
all who desire it, this reeipe, with All 
directions for preparing and successfully 
■sing. Sent by retnrn mail by addreas- 
tag with stamp, naming this papar.

DR. C. STEVENS,
Box 86, Bbockvhu, Ok

S. R. FOSTER & SON'Ssome erS

onePa
STANDARD

Hall, Shoe Kail * Tack Works 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

and modesty 
desert Cana-

cover over

RING SICKNESS.

L MATHESON & CO.,
iss.r«K-«i E?! jn.1This is not dissimilar from sea-sickness ; 

it requires long experience in a ring to 
to overcome the nausea consequent upon 
going round and round in one direction. 
One of the most difficult things fora circus 
rider to overcome-is this sickness. Clowns 
and ringmasters suffer from jt greatly, at 
first, from merely seeing the liorses go 
round and, roqnd ; but even after years 
of experience, a ringmaster (whose princi
pal business in the ring is to keep the 
jpraes up to a certain gtyt, and not merely 
to give cues to the clown), if a horse balks 
or gets behind time, and he is obliged to 
keep close upon him, isi*cry itkely to suf
fer from a j rjyon^ce j fit of sickness at the 
stomach after he leaves the ri^g.

But you don’t know, and it may be 
that very man.”

“ I guess not. for he’s buried; died 
last week. Besides, old woman, your 
ears deceive you. I took the bell-knob 
off last night to fool the April foolers.”

Heavens, what a mess she made of it 
to begin with! But when the old man 
rolled out of bed, yawned and picked 
up his pants she rammed the sheet in 
her mouth to plug up her laughter.

“Oh,jimmy, won’t he tumble when 
he puts his foot in them pants and finds 
the legs sewed up!” she said to her 
self.

ENGINEERSsuccor

BOILER MAKERS,Aug. 16th, ’76.

FLANNELS NEW ULASB0W, N. 8.
Manufacturers of Pobtabli A Stationary

ESTABLISHED 1849.
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ Cmr Nail Wobks.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. aplO

-------AXI

Engines and Boilers.BLANKETS! NOTICE.
Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stock, viz :—jj^LL persons haring legal demands against

late of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested within six month ; from this date 
and all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate parmont to 

GEO. N. BALLBNT1NE, 
or GEORGE NEILY,

NEW STORE I
NEW GOODS !

St««m Pumps, Stem Pipe,TTTHITE LANCASHIRE FLANNELS; 
VV W HITE MEDIUM do ;

WHITE IMITATION WELSH ; 
WHITE
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC ;
WHITE SAXON! UNION all wool; 
WHITE SERGES, all wool;
WHITE PLAIDINGS 
SCARLET LANCASHIRE ;
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE ;
GREEN
INDIGO BLUE, FEAVY, PLAIN: 
INDIGO BLUE, TWILLED; 
SCARLET SAXONY;
COLORED do;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY; 
AMERIC’N WHITE, GREY, SCARLET

Judge of her rage when the provok
ing bruke innocently carried the block
aded breeches to the wardroble and in
quired :

“ Nancy, where’s them chocolate- 
colored pants I had on last week ?”

“ Put on the ones you have in your 
hands, John, what’s the matter with 
them ?”

“ I burst a button yesterday,and they 
want mending.”

At breakfast she poured out a nice 
cup of coffee for him and sweetened it 
with two spoonfuls of salt.

“ You needn’t give me any coffee,” 
he said ; “ keep that yourself.”

“ Why, John.what’s the matter? This 
is the first time since we were married 
you refused coffee.”

“ The blamed stuff has made me ner
vous lately ; and, as this is the first of 
the month, I thought I’d break off and 
only drink it fpr supper. You keep 
that yourself.”

When he came home to dinner she 
had prepared bUn a neatly directed en
velope with a sheet of blank paper in
closed within. Hp eyed it suspiciously, 
and, throwin it into the fire, said :

“ I know that handwriting. It’s from 
that crazy lunatic who wants me to vote 
for him to-morrow. So much for his 
letter.’*

In the evening she disguised herself 
in one of her husband’s old suits and 
came to the door to beg for charity.

“Please give me a nickel to buy some 
bread.”

“Get out, or I’ll give you a nickel 
with my boot.”

“But, air, consider. I am starv-

ftteam and Water <Jnagea.
Brass Cocks and Waives,

«|11 and Tallow dps.
n34 tf

p&T Never burn kindly-written letters : 
it is so pleasant to read them over when 
the Ink is brown, the paper yellow with 
age, and the hands that trftcef| tht friendly 
words are folded over the hearts that 
prompted them tinder the green sod. 
Above all, neves burn love letters. To 
read them in after years is like a resurrec
tion to one’s youth. The elderly spinster 
finds in.the impassioned offer she foolish
ly rejected, twenty years ago, a fountain 

• of rejuvenescence. Glancihg over it, she 
realize§ 8kc was once a belle anq a 
beauty, and beholds her former self in a 
mirror much more congenial to her taste 
than the one who confronts her in her 
dressing room-room. The “ widow iq- 
deed’’ derives a sweet and solemn consola
tion from the letters of the beloved one 
has journeyed before her tq the far off land 
from whiçh their con^éç no message, and 
where she hopes, one day, to join liim. $0 
photographs can so yividly recall tq the 
memory of the mother the tenderness and 
devotion of the childreq who haye lqft at 
the call of heaven ' as the epistolary out
pourings of that loye. The letter of a 
true son or daughter to a trop mother is 
something better than an image of th 

. features ; it is a reflex of the writer’s soul. 
Keep all loying letters. Burn only the 
harsh ones, and in burning them forgive 
and forget them.

__ u The term u grass widow” ip said
to be a corruption ff.*1 grace widow, ” the 
former expression being ipetely a barbar
ism. ‘‘Grâce widow’’ is à term applied to 
one who becomes a widow by grace or 
favor, not of necessity as by death, and or
iginated in the early ages of European civi
lization, when divorces were granted but 
seldom and wholly by the Catholic 
Church. When such a decree was granted 
to a woman he Papal receipt stated “ Yi- 
d«ca <te gratia,' ’ which interpreted is 
“ widow of grace.” In the law of the 
French it would read « Veuve de grace” 
or “grace widow,”“ veuve” being trans- 
as “woman.”

do do:
dec5’76

NOTICE.Administrators:
Wtlmot, Nov. 16th. 1{T6. 6m

AT THE “BEE-HUE”G. W. STUART. Will be fonad the aiaal rarietjr Of
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, 00ATHTGS, 4c., 

For Spring aed Summer Wear,
All of which will he made up at the USUAL 

LOW PRICES.

Produce Gannnission Merchant,
COLONIAL MARKET,

HALIFAX, ». 8.
Alec a full assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING and 
Gents' Ftmilshing Goods,

Of the Newest Styles and most Economies! 
Prices.

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET
HALIFAX, N. S.

____________ JAB. K. MMWHZ.

BLANKETS ! CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,
Guarantee Sales male in all cues, and in no 
Proapt’retnna * P*r.oe»t eommisrioecharged

White, Brown and Grey,

FOR SALE BY
zI®" How many great men have teitificd 

that their whole lives have been influenced 
by some single remark made io them in 
tneir boyhood 1 And who cannot recall 
words spoken to himself in his childhood, 
tç tyhic-b, perhaps, the speaker attached no 
more importance, but which sank deep 
and immovably into hisip£Enory,aqci which 
haye neyèr lost fheir power over him ! 
Make sunlight? The world pt best it dark 
enough. Do what you can to make it 
more cheerful and happy.

« ne-partie» nonce.W. C. LAWTON, Having removed to the Store under the 
MOXitob Omcw, end fitted the same up in 
Good Style, and put in a New Lot ofCor. King and Canterbury Streets, 

October 1876.
f I1HE Subscribers haye this day 

partnership unair the etyle i

WATTS & TURNER,
and intend carrying on the WHQLB- 

SALK end RETAIL
DRY GOODS BUSINESS

V.lCTOfRlA MOUSE.
The firm assumes all 

lata.buMnSess of B. D. Watts.

Entered in 
and firm of

St.tfohn}A* E. 0. C. HERBERT,Watches Clocks, and Jewelry,
MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS Oo.,

AGENT NOB '
et Lower Prioe» than they could be obtained 
for some year» past. We invite our old, and 
any new customers who may want such arti
cles, to call and inspect our Stock and Prices, 
which we are determined to eell far below 
CITY PRICES, and invite all to eall and see 
them. They consist of

Canada AmM Assurance Ca.• ENGINES
j N DRIVE GOST MUS, FACTORIES, SC

ter Of all sights that can soften and 
humanize the heart of man, there is none 
fhaf ought sp surely to re^ch it as that of 
innocent chi 1 Iren enjoying the happiness 
which is there proper and natural por
tion. • •........................

Government Deposit, 150,00#.

TNSURBS Isolated Dwellings, Cbubcbbs 
J- and School Houses, for 1, 8 or S years at 
THE \"BRY LOWEST RATES.

ALSO ;

INSDEANÇB
OF CANADA. ‘ fi

Sib Hugh Allen,

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
TIMEPIECES,

Rings, Brooches, Earrings,
SLEEVE BUTTONS,

STUDS,
GOLD & PLATED CHAINS,

SPOONS, FORKS,
Spectacles, Purses, Charms, &c.

SS'TwSiit®* Carry the radiance of your soul in 
your face. Let the wprjd haye the bene
fit of it. Let your cheerfulness be felt for 

. good wherever yqa are,and4et yoitt smiles 
be scattered sunbeams, “ on the just as 
well as on the unjust.” Such a disposition 
will yield a just reward, fqr its happy ef
fects will come home to you and brighten 
your moments of thqught. pl^erfulness 
makes the mind clear, gives toqe tp 
thought, adds grace and beauty to the 
countenance. Joubert say#, “ When you 
give, give with joy, smiling,” flmiles ape 
Itttte things, cheap article's to be fraught 
with so many blessings, both to the giver 
and the receiver—pleasant little ripples tq 
watch as we ntaqd on the shore of every
day life. They are higher and better re
responses of nature to the emotion of the 
soul. Let the children have the benefit of 
them—those little ones who need the sun
shine of the heart to educate them. Let
them not be kept from the middle-aged, A Maine paper hpe n editorial
who aeed the encouragement they bring, heed, “Why Young Men Lvsv the Farm 1 ’ 
«live your «miles also to the aged ; they >Ve Ahlfilt it Is becaitoe a farm is-^cuni- 
come to them like the quiet rain of sum- brous and inconvenient thing fora man to
mer, making freah and yepdant (hp-lijig take along with him...........................
and weary path of life. They look for "
Mn™sro„nirWh0 •“ <**** * half

1 Ttofl H M • I ..i ■*■ shell, Others quad en toast, fiat m for ua
1 *——— ,u "»kmjn..l * weprefer^eaglea^ on (eg foliar gold

tho ItabUitiea of the

1. D. WATT8 
ROBERT TURNER. 

St. John1, Jan. 18th, 1877. tf 4
9ST TCUQ •poet i« never cruel. To take 

the life of even the lowest creature “ just 
for fun” is a wickedness from which a true 
boy will shrink. The manly lic&rt is as 
kind aa it is b^yp. CATARRH.WANTED.

WE WANT reliable, energetic caoVax
ing agente in eraiy town in the Dominion 
lot the new “ Illuetimted History of the 
Dominion of Canada. ’ ' This work is truly 
magnificent, containing over2,000 double 
colülho quarto pages, afid over 30» superb 
full page engravings. The work is pu b 
lished In Part», »n a plan which inanree its 
prelcpmp to every English reading 
To energetic yonng men or laai 
arc willing to work , we will gfearantee a 
permapent position for two years, and soon 
vs? f Don’t fail to write for our private 
terms, sftpiple pages, etc. This is a grand 
opportunity for school teachers to make 
Btore than doable their salaries without le. 
terfering with their ptofesaionpl duties.

plate», by tira old wéÂwoffp, rellabl» 
Lovell Printing end Publishing Co., of

agents aa follows -
HAZ£N B. BMNBT *00 ,

„ _ - Û St. Franei, Xamer Sffeet,
septTO ff] '■ u •Mcnfraric, Qc*.

ng- :• v“The devil jaa are. Now, I’ll bet 
you |5Q against the suit of clothes you 
Wear that you are an impostor.”

“But, sir------ "
“If I were to search you now I 

shouldn’t be surprised to find you 
loaded with wealth. For two cents I 
Would see.”

“ For heaven’s sak 
“ Now, none of your soft-soap on me. 

A don't believe in beggars. Here, you 
policeman, take this infernal impostor 
to the station-house.”

Just às the “ peeler” grabbed the 
the supposed beggar by the back of 
the neck a.ahrjll voice yelled :

“John ! John I you wouldn't «end 
your wife to the station bouse, would
yam T”

“ Aaytxxly who lie. temf mboqt my

and steak toy clothes ought to
go to the penitentiary for life.” 

u Batww did you know—n

vapitai, * :
Government D<Deposit, i

Ships on the Stoob*.
Agent also for

■rt Yiart' Sickness Cured by Fear Bottles 
. «I Ceestititlanal GyMrrb Remedy. 

PB» I» Monldere, Back and taags, aa 
Droppings In Tbroel Dlseppeer.

Sr. AiMsan, P. Q, Sept is, 187t

-- Within twp yeaps Mrs. Day ,of Pom- 
fre'tj has brought three husbands to' the 
hymeneal alter, and there’s no knowing 
what a Day may firing fourth. " "

t Olttaenmt
Accident Insurance Company

•«»»
Middleton, Feb. 28rd; *77.’’

N. B,—Oar Watch Drtabtmbnt we mqkp a 
speciality, and parties will do wpll tP give ue 
• e*U Mers p^rqhqging els^whèrp. REPÀ

ÜB.T. J. B HARDING

been ont of health for about five yean. I had

J E. ' SANCTON
scorn

tank Remedy, one battle ef which eased my pell Uail*

be able te endure bard and continued liber, sue | ÏPH1

SSP People who contend that the coun
try must return to the simplicity of 
fore-fathers had better lead the way by eat- 
ing johnnycuke and wearing hind patches 
on their panto. r ‘

family 
es, who

IR-
arra»t»d to

TRY THE

wool
4MlKJfcr

S CADI
Î0B

WISTyrhe sweetest and mof t signal revenge 
to'inflict upon enemies Wtio spek tô Mit-, 
tic our laboy or under-ydimae our abill- 
tiBs is to do #eil, tq lead good
'iveH, to earn popular-confidence apd re-

CG0_
qAJ you will not want any 
better.

Z. B. MACKINTOSH * CO.,
m. im.

“ If you women wouldn't talk in your 
.1  ̂might keep o tocretonej in

Mra. Sanseript says that hereafter 
wheh she attempta aq. April-fool joke 

‘it»nt» to Sit up all the night pre
vious.— Cincinnatti Enquirer,

row Caiank Iterowly. _____________ , General Banktoer Buaineee.
Iitereat paid on DepO.it». .Eaokaage and

' THOMAS WHITMAN,

__  A man-a dearest "object should be
hia wife^ljotalarjl sometipoes i^ ' is wife’s

* VISITING CARDS.
Neatly exeewSed at the oSoo ef thirl pa.

Business Cards

Neatly apd premptiy ««.ted at th. ode;tsr How tp find ont What'sip a name 
a 4~PQt it on the back of a note. P«f.
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